The Manor of Badington, the 24th of the first month of the reign of our Lord, 1729, before John Blakewell, Steward. 

Thomas Allam & Dorothy his wife for their admission to a cottage or tenement, homestead, staitings, being a yard and half a yard land thereunto belonging upon the sure of this? Thomas Allam. 

The same for their admission to a close of pasture called priory close & one other half yard land thereunto belonging in Badington upon the same sure. 

Thomas Allam for his admission to the same premises upon the sure of Moss Allam collaterally on a hervey. 

Susannah of this? planted by the?? Thomas: Allam. Dorothy his wife. 

Clement 1st to Eliz: his wife for their admission to our Milford half yard, in Badington reputed upon the sure of Moss Allam collaterally on a hervey supposed of them? planted by the? Clement pretty? Eliz: his wife.